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Paul is encouraging the Corinthians as they face some struggles in their ministry. He
reminds them that they affirm the glory of God when they stay the course and work
through the difficult times. At the end of this section, he writes the verse above.

We give thanks for the great generosity that has allowed us to work through the
challenges of the last few years. And through it all, the faith of people like you
allowed this ministry to continue and to grow. While we know that God’s
indescribable gift to us all is Jesus, we also know that the gift of God’s people to this
ministry is beyond description as well.

You made the capital campaign successful, resulting in so many new opportunities
for our campers and guests. You supported programs that have planted seeds and
nurtured growth in children and adults. You enfolded Camp Mack leadership with
gifts of time and prayer, empowering Spirit-led ministry in new ways with new
communities.

As we continue to spread the Gospel of love and the promise of sanctuary, we thank
God for the gift of you, “…his gift that words can’t describe!”

THANK GOD FOR HIS GIFT THAT 
WORDS CAN’T DESCRIBE! 

2 CORINTHIANS 9:15 (CEB)



2A CAMPAIGN COMPLETE
The Planting the Future Capital Campaign is now complete! Since its public

launch in 2019, this campaign has completed many new and exciting projects.
Under the careful supervision of the Camp Mack Board and Staff, all the
projects came in under the total cost of the campaign. The Indiana Camp

Board is discussing how to spend the remaining funds that keeps the spirit of
the campaign. Thank you to all who donated to plant the future of Camp Mack.

PROJECTS COMPLETED:
Strategic Planning

Outdoor Education Staffing

Outdoor Education

Peace Garden

Donor Recognition

Esther and John Hamer Health Center

Ulrich Lodge Renovation

Northeast Apartment Roof

Other Campaign Expenses

Whether they are
applying for the first

time or after many
summers, Be in

prayer for those
considering working

at Camp Mack

PRAYER 
REQUESTS

VOLUNTEER
NEEDS

GIVING
OPPERTUNITIES

What does your
summer schedule look
like? Now is the time
to carve out a week

this summer to
volunteer as a

counselor, in the
kitchen, or other ways

at camp.

Did you know that you
can include Camp Mack

as a beneficiary on
your life insurance?

This is a great way to
give to the future of
Camp Mack through

your estate planning.
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Wampler Retreat Center has had
upgrades this fall thanks to a few
generous donors and estate gifts.
Wampler has new heating and air

conditioning keeping it
comfortable. A washer and dryer

has now been installed for the ease
summer staff.

The Ulrich Lodge elevator has been
completed! This elevator enables

guests to travel to all floors opening
up new lodging and meeting spaces

for all guests.

ULRICH ELEVATORWAMPLER UPGRADES

CAMP UPDATES

INVITING ALL VOLUNTEERS
Thank you to all the volunteers who helped Camp
Mack in 2023. Whether you worked directly with
campers and guests, or behind the scenes, you

were a vital part of Camp Mack’s mission. To say
thank you, you are invited to this year’s Volunteer

Celebration on March 2nd. Appetizers are at
4:15pm with dinner and a short program at

5:00pm. 

Please RSVP to the Camp office by February 24th. 


